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Republican Ticket.
FOP• PRESIDENT,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of New York.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,

of Indiana.

FOR CONGRESS.

Sixth District,

LINDEN E. BENTLEY,
oi Ascension.

FrOG PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS,
At Large

L. A. TROSCLAIR, of Lafourche.
A. A. ALLAIN, of St. Mary.

First District--L. P. BRYANT, of Or-
leans.

Third District-T. F. MORSE, of
Iberia.

Fourth District-J. B. SLATTERY, of
Caddo.

Sixth District-PIERCE PHILLIPS, of
St. Helena.

Seventh District--L W. SYLVESTER,
of Rapides.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe

"As Maine goes, so goes the union,'
most times-and this is one of the
times.

We'll be almost tempted to forgive
Capt. Wimberly for his ten-cent kicl
in print if he'll tell us who wrote ii
for him:

The Morgan City Review thinks
Parker may carry Canada as a result
of Congressman Bob Broussard'.
speeches to the French-Canadians it
Maine.

Our own Bobby Broussard went tc
Maine and made democratic speeches
in Louisiana French to the 'Cadians

.up there. This may have had some-
thing to do with the big republican
majority.

See Comstock's line of musical in-
struments.

The esteemd Times-Democrat is to be
congratulated upon having found
heart to indulge in editorial comment
on the Maine election, and to extract
democratic comfort from the fact that
the republicans didn't carry the state
by quite as big a majority as they
did four years ago.

An important addition to matri-
monial literature is made by the
Hardeman Free Press in this terse
little paragraph:

%e have been asked if marriage is a failure.
We'have not found it so. We don't know what
our better half thinks of it. Our opinion is
that only when a man marries a sealskin woman
on a coonskin income does he find marriage a
failure.

The literary editor of the Morgan
City' Review thus comprehensively
sizes up a recent ten-cent publication
that the author is peddling in New Or-
leans: "Parker's election is now a
certainty. " Old man Wimberly, fired
out of the New Orleans customhouse
by.Roosevelt, is out in a pamphlet for
Parker. Too bad-for Parker."

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

Apropos of e;-Collector Augustus
Tighthold Wimberly's ten-cent demo-
cratic tract advising the negro voters
of the country to support Parker and
Davis, a former friend of the erratic
author's was heard to remark the other
day: "What a come-down for poor
Wimberly-from collector of the port
of New Orleans to a peddler of dime
books!"

Ex-Collector Wimberly started his
political career as a oulldozer of ne-
groes in Mississippi. Now he is posing
as their special guide, philosopher
and friend, and advising them to vote
for Parker and Davis. He has got
around where he started from and is
again doing democratic missionary
work among the darkies, but not with
the same means of persuasion. On the
principle, perhaps, that the pen is
mightier than the sword, he has laid
aside the bull-whip and shotgun and
taken up the pen and typewriter.

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years-Dr. Thacher's Liver
and Blood Syrup.

As Gov. Blanchard and ex-Senator
Wm. Pitt Kellogg are now in the same
political boat--democratic brethren, as
it were--it is to be presumed the gov-
ernor did not forget to send his dtis-
tinguished predecessor a special invi-
tation to the Louisiana day cere-
monies at St. Louis on the glorious
14th of September, "a memorable day
in the history of the stated'"' If it
hadn't been for Billy Pitt therewouldn't be any glorious 14th of Sep-
tember to celebrate, and he ought to
have been a conspicuous figure in the
commemorative exercises.

Oood Words for Donaldsonville.
The St. Mary Banner, in its report

of the proceedings of the nominating
convention for the second district of
the first cii'cuit, which was held in
Donaldsonville Tuesday, Sept. ti. has
this to say: "The convention then
adjourned and was immediately after-
wards taken charge of by the citizens
of Donaldsonville, and for the balance
of its short stay was splendidly
treated, for which extensive prepara-
tions appear to have been made. For
these appreciated courtesies and ten-
eral good-fellowship. the Banner has
been authorized to thank the people
of Donaldsonville in the name of the
St. Mary delegation, who attended."

Emergency Medicines.
It is a great convenience to have at hand re-

liable remedies for use in cases of accident and
for slight injuries and ailments. A good lim-
ment and one that is fast becoming a favorite
itnot a household necessity is Chamberlan's I
Pain Balm. By applying it promptly to a cut.
bruise or burn it allays the pain and causes the
injury to heal in about one-ihird the time
usually required, and as it is an astiseptic itprevents any danger of blosd poisoning. When
Pain Balm is kept at hand a sprain may be
treated before inflammation sets in. which in-umreajltqlok resvery. For sale by X Rey i

The Maine Election.
The largest vote cast in the state

since 1888 was deposited in the Maine
ballot boxes last Monday, and the re-
publicans landed their governor by a
majority of 27,130, besides electing all
the members of congress and a large
majority of both branches of the leg-
islature, thus assuring the continued
representation of the state in the
United States senate by a republican
-either Senator Eugene E. Hale or
some other man of like political status

The only grain of comfort our dem-
ocratic friends can extract from the
results of Monday's contest in the
Pine-tree state is that the republican
gains were not as large as theirs, and
that the republican majority falls short
of the big one by which the state was
carried in 1900-the great "McKinley
year"-when the republican candidate
for governor of Maine received 33,384
more votes than his democratic com-
petitor. There was no claim or expec-
tation on the part of the Maine repub-
licans that they would equal or even
approximate the results of that phe-
nomenal year. The chairman of their
state committee announced just before
the election that they would be satis-
lied with a majority of 10,000 to 15,000,
hence there would seem to be every
reason why they should be not only
contented, but immensely tickled with
27,000.

The increase of the republican vote,
as comuared with 1900, was 4990, and
the increase of the democratic vote
11,244, or a net democratic gain of
6254; but the same ratio of gain in the
other states of the union will not throw
either New York or New Jersey into
the democratic column, though it
would barely turn the scale in In-
diana, and he must be an exceedingly
enthusiastic and bias-eyed democrat
who can see any hope of the success of
his party in November if the republi-
cans are going to carry New York and
New Jersey. The republicans can lose
New York and several other states
which McKinley carried, and still win,
but the electoral vote o'f New York is
absolutely essential to a democratic
victory. It is a clear proposition,
therefore, that the opposition must
materially improve upon the gains
made in Maine, else their hopes of
carrying the country in November will
go a-glimmering.

Two years ago the republican ma-
jority for governor in Maine was
25,247. In 1898 it was 24,415. Com-
pared with either of these years, the
outcome of Monday's election evinces
a substantial republican gain, and
strengthens the conviction of The Chief
that the success of the national repub-
lican ticket at the approaching elec-
tion is assured beyond the peradven-
ture of a reasonable doublu

A Belligerent Crowd.A Belligerent Crowd.
A clever and amusing editorial ap-

peared in Tuesday's issue of the New
Orleans Times-Democrat under the
caption, "President Parker's Cabinet,"
prompted by a Washington corres-
pondent's forcast of the men Judge
Parker will probably seleet as his
cabinet in the improbable event of his
election to the presidency. Four of
the prospective appointees are David
B. Hill, of New York, for secretary of
state; Wm. J. Bryan, of Nebraska,
for secretary of war; August Belmont,
of New York, for secretary of the
treasury, and Benjamin R. Tillman,
of South Carolina, for secretary of
agriculture. Concerning this strenu-
ous, pyrotechnical and belligerent
quartet, the Times-Democrat says:

Now it is probable that when the chief of
police of Washington wakes up soon after the
inauguration and reads this list of cabinet ap-
pointments he will at once call out the reserves.
for the presence of Hill, Bryan, Belmont and
Tillman in the same cabinet is a declaration of
war on the part of the president-civil war of
the most bitter type. Such a cabinet would
doubtless sit in uniform and its members would
be arned "to the teeth." There would be
shooting at the first cabinet meeting arid the
air would he be blue with "langeaio." Major (now
governor) Valllanau, of Mississippi, is slated
for the position of postmaster general, either
for the purpose of strengthenning the Bryan-
Tillman forces, or of selecting names for post-
oflices and of getting even with the Rongh
Rider for a recent decision of the postofllice
department.

The Times-Democrat's facetious
treatment of this interesting subject
suggests the familiar saying that
"There's many a true word spoken in
jest." Conceding for the sake of argu-
ment that Judge Parker should become
president, what is more natural than
that he would choose his cabinet from
among the foremost leaders of his
party, to whom he would be princi-
pally indebted for his success? The
five gentlemen mentioned in the fore-
going paragraph are certaicly con-
spicuous figures on the roster of dem-
ocratic leaders, and they and their
friends would have a right to expect
that from such material the cabinet of
the incoming chief executive would be
composed, hence it is by no means un-
reasonable to presume that these very
five would be summoned by President
Parker to act as his counselors and
coadjutors in conducting the affairs of
the national government.

That they are such a picturesque, in-
harmonious and belligerent crowd is
a striking illustration of the conglom-
erate and incongriuus element repre-
sented in the complosition of the pre-
sent-day democratic party, and also
ta object lesson to the voters of the
country demonstrating the unwisdom
of intrusting such a party with power.

"Not Looking for Suckers."
A prominent New Orleans republi-can made the offer to a party of demo-

cratic friends in that city last Thurs-day to bet $1000 to $600 on the election
of Roosevelt ana Fairbanks.

The reply he got was, "There are nosuckers in this crowd."

tie then offered to increase the odds
and make the bet $1000 to $00 if his
friends would find someone willing to Itake it up.

The response to this was, "We're >
not looking for suckers, either."''

Heavy odds are being laid in all the Lbetting centres on the republican can-didates, and democratic money is
scarce. If any of The Chief's friends

are deluded with the belief that Parkerand Davis can be elected and are will-ing to back their judgment with coin
of the realm, many attractive oppor- n
tunities for investment can be easily c
obtained. b

For Over Sixty Yearsplus. WINLs'ow'• •oOTHING SYRUP hlas been
tsed for over 60 years by millions of motlhers ti
or their children while teettin, with perfect auccess. It soithes the child, softens thlgums,t billays all nain; cnres wind colic, and is the best

emred y for diarrlhea. It will relieve the poor r
ittle sufferer inimmediately. Slrd Iy drirggists fi
n every part of the world- Twenty-five cents a
tottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrst. \inslow sioothing Syrup," and take no other kind. i

The antediluvian democratic candi- yvlate for vice president says he wot; w
ired when he had read only a col~mn cif i'resident IIoosevelt's letter of ac-
eptance. No wonder. Teddy has a
may of making 4emocrats tired. t

DEMOCRATS LOSE GROUND.
Bad Management in New York Hurls Cam.

paign and Parkeris Appealed to

to Reorganize Things.

Under the above caption the Nerw
Orleans Daily States, an obdurately

_ democratic newspaper, prints the fql-1 lowing dispatch from New York in its

issue of Sept. 10:
The sudden activity of the demo-

cratic managers and the appeal to
Judge Parker to come to New York
to rally the fight is due to the criti-
cisms of the New York papers which
took the Parker side, to Mr. Pulitzer's
letter to the editors, to the organiza-
tion of the party in the state, to the
Vermont result and particularly to theI somewhat sensational editorial in
t Thursday's New York Times, which
has been the special champion of
Judge Parker:

"The only certain and safe inference
from the 32,000 republican plurality in
Vermont is that Roosevelt electors will
be chosen in that state on Nov. 8. The
conclusion that the September election
in Vermont makes sure the election of
Roosevelt and Fairbanks in Novem-
ber would not be warranted either by
human experience or human reason.
If everybody came to that conclusion
at once, of course both party commit-
tees would close their headquarters
and stop spending money, the demo-
crats because further efforts would be
hopeless, the republicans because it
would be superfluous. Forty-four other
states will vote for presidential elec-
tors in November.

"At the same time the gentlemen at
the democratic headquarters up town
would show themselves to be pretty
p r observers of political signs and
p ,. euts if they did not accept the re-
s•aL in Vermont as proof that their
campaign thus far has made little im-
pression upon the voters whose support
they must have if they are to win. Ver-
mont is obdurately republican, but its
electorate has shown in the past that
it was sensitive to impending political
changes. The rather unusual republi-
can plurality this year means not that
the Green Mountain State voters are
insensitive, but that no marked im-
pression has been made upon them by
the democratic candidate and cam-
paign. If the gentlemen at headquarters
will get out among the people of this
community they will probably hear
from all sorts and conditions of men
in the street and elsewhere the almost
universal opinion that they are mak-
ing a losing fight. They will be told
that Judge Parker's campaign reached
high-water mark in the days following
the publication of the gold-standard
telegram; that the ebb then set in, and
that since his speech of acceptanee the
fall of the Parker tide has been visi-
ble, and somewhat disquietingly rapid.
It is well that the campaign managers
should know these things. They are
too sensible to prize the comforts of
the fool's paradise above the manly
satisfaction of knowing where they
stand in the serious business in which
they are engaged.

"They should know then, for Ver-
mont warns them of it, that they are
losing ground daily. * * *
The picture of a tranquil canvass
in which 15,000,000 freemen, all
philosophers, all highly enlightened,
all burning with the love of truth
and the hatred of error, might
sit down to study the principles and
professions of the rival parties, and,
undisturbed by the hoarse appeals of
the stump or the tumult of processions
with banners and bands, should with
calm deliberation make their choice
between the two candidates, is in
many ways delightful. But that is a
dream, a foolish imagining; there is
no such thing possible among men.

"* * * Plainly there is nothing
to be gained by keeping the "issue"
of the Philippines to the fore. To begin
with, it is not an issue; if it were, the
democrats would lose by agitating it.
They have lost votes already by the
< tt - f f-.. 7r_.__ t F.ll\ ---: -_""._ 1
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and l)iarrhuma Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words in prais

of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy," says Mr. John Hamlett. of Eagi
Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week with bowe
truble and rook all kinds of medicine withou
getting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. John
son, a merchant here, advised me to take thi
remedy. After taking one dose I felt greatl;
relieved, and when I had taken the third dos,
was entirely cured. I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart for putting this great remed'
in the hands of mankind." For sale by X Rai
Drug Store.

Letter to Mayor Richard.
Dear Sir-You are interested in the

property of your town. You can con
tribute to it materially, and give it s
far more prosperous look at the same
time.

Perhaps the public property needs a
good coat of paint.

Devoe will supply that coat with
two-thirds of the number of gallons re-
quired of any other. Devoe will last
twice as long as any other. Devoe is
all paint and, full-measure. Devoe is
the strongest paint known. Devoe will
take care of the property, in the long
run, for half the money required by
any other.

The reason is stated above: Devoe
is all paint and full-measure; the
strongest paint known.

E. D. Jewell, Corry, Pa., painted
his house 5 years ago with a mixed
paint; took 14 gallons. Last spring he
repainted with Devoe; bought 14 gal-
lons and had 4 left. Saved $15 to $20,
for painting costs two or three times
as much as the paint.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.

40 New York.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Postoffice at Donaldsonv ille

La., Saturday, Sept. 17, 1904.Armand, Clemence Massey. J W

llorge, Mary Malck, Anna
Hesamond, Lizzie McClan. Jefferyflirts. Icom Orezene. Emily
Itllie, Rose Obria, Malvania

Billie, Adams ]Pattson. W Wlanniday, Annie Randle, Wash
I'lark. Noamia Ruiz, CamilleHart, Paul Rafel, Aldonier
Hornes, A Russell, Pearline
Iarkins. Francis Smith. Henry
Hart, Robert Taylor, Eliza
Hughes, W J Thompson, Cecilia
Tohnson, Morgan Woolen, EugeneKane, J J Williams, JewelLeroy. Septime Ward. Victoria
Leon. Zean Watts. Manuel

Williams, Henrietta
When calling for these letters say advertised[f not called for in two weeks they will be sent

o the Dead Le.tter office at Washington, D.C.
JOHN F. TFRRIO. Postmaster.

Mrs. Ruth A. Bentley, the venerablenother of The Chief's chief editor,
,elebrated the 77th anniversary of her)irth at Salem, Mass., Thursday of

ast week. Mrs. Bentley, whose healthInd general condition are excep-

ionally good, is still remarkably aptit house and garden work, besides
)eing a great factor in the care of her
ister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah McMillan,ive years her senior, also in excellent

ealth and su'ffering only from thelatural feebleness of age. Mrs. Bent-
ey enjoys the prospect of many more

cars of life, which The Chief wishes
iill be filled with much peace and

ontentment.

For biliousness, headache, dyspepsiaake Dr.Thacher's ive~and Blood Syrup

Crop Comment.
Weather conditions during the past

week have been all that could be de-
sired, and work in the fields is being
prosecuted under the most favorable
circumstances. Quite a heavy shower
fell Tuesday afternoon, but with this
exception the week has been clear and
dry. The approach of fall is evidenced
by the cool mornings and the shortened
evenings.

The harvesting of the cotton crop is
the order of the day, and the busy
hum of the gin is heard in the land.
A scarcity of labor is reported in some
sections, but on the whole the work of
picking the fleecy staple is progress-
ing satisfactorily. The Rescue and
Lena B. gins at Gonzales, Sam Bar-
man's at St. Amant, L. W. Armitage's
at Darrow, Louis Dehon's in Donald-
sonville and the Lemann Company's
on Peytavin plantation are all work-
ing on full time and with excellent
results.

Reports continue to be received of
serious injury to the cotton by cater-
pillars. J. C. Mire, of Belle Helene,
who has a track of 150 acres which is
farmed by tenants and from which he
expected to secure a bale to the
acre during the early part of the sea-
son, states that he will consider him-
self lucky if he gets twenty-five bales
from the entire tract, so great has
been the injury to the cotton by cater-
pillars. The Lemann Company, which
have 1100 acres planted in cotton on
their various places in this section,
announce that their crop will be short-
ened fully 50 per cent as a result of
the ravages of the caterpillar. On
their Dugas place, where some 250
acres were cultivated in cotton, the
pest has destroyed almost the entire
crop, leaving the stalks shorn of bolls
and leaves. Jos. Rateau states that
his tract of several hundred acres has
been attacked by the caterpillar and
completely ruined. From all parts of
the parish and surrounding country
come reports of a similar nature, with
varying estimates of the degree of
loss. Paris green is being used to
destroy the pest, but owing to the fact
that there was some delay in securing
the preparation in sufficient quantities
the caterpillars were enabled to make
considerable headway in their work of
destruction before an organized effort
could be made to exterminate them.
Up to Monday morning the Lemann
Company had scattered 1500 pounds of
the chemical throughout their various
fields.

The cane planters have nothing to
do these days but watch the crop grow,
which it is doing at a rapid rate.
Prospects continue excellent for a
bumper crop.

Everything is running smoothly in
the rice fields and the harvesting of
that crop proceeds without interrup-
tion. The yield is reported as being
up to expectations, but the current low
prices for the cereal are proving a
great disappointment to the planters.

The hay crop is reported short inevery locality.

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward for any

caseof catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transections
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAx, Vs holesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

At The Play.
Owing to their failure to make rail-

road connections the Boston Ideal
Opera Company, which was billed to
open Phoenix opera house Monday
night, did not reach Donaldsonville
until Tuesday, and the play they were
announced to put on, "The Bohemian
Girl," was changed to "La Mascotte, "
because the costumes for the former
production did not arrive in time for
the performance. A large audience
was present when the curtain went up
Tuesday night, and the attendance
would undoubtedly have been greater
had there not been so much uncer-
tainty about the coming of the troupe.
"La Mascotte" has been seen here
3everal times before, but nevertheless
the way it was rendered by the Boston
Ideals was pleasing in the extreme and
gaveentire satisfaction to the audience.
The company, though small, is well-
balanced and of good material, and
the two comedians, Leslie and Bur-
gess, are top-notchers. Miss Foreman
is a pretty and attractive prima donna
who acts with much expression, al-
though at times she is inclined to be
affected. The "Fiametta" of Miss
Shattuck is deserving of mention. The
cast Tuesday night was as follows:
"Pippo," E. L. Weston; "Bettina,"
Miss Jule Foreman; "Fiametta," Miss
Lillian Shattuck; "Prince Lorenzo,"
F. O. Burgess; "Rocco," Jack Leslie;
"Prince Frederick," Miss Myrtle
Meredith.

The Boston Ideals will play a re-
turn engagement at Phoenix opera
house tonight, with "Girofle-Girofla"
as the bill. Owing to the fact that
most of the stores are kept open later
than usual on Saturday night, the
curtain will not go .up until 9:15
o'clock. "Giroflle-Girofla" is one of
the most tuneful and catchy of the
light operas, and it is safe to say that
it will be well presented by the Boston
Ideals.

Huntley's Savoy Theatre Company,
featuring the pretty and popular
emotional actress, Louise Carter,
will open a four-night engagement at
Phoenix opera house tomorrow night.
Last season this company made a de-
cided hit in Donaldsonville under the
title of the Hnrrison-Adams Company,
and they have the same people in the
cast this year as last and several in
addition, a consolidation having been
effected with J. H. Huntley, the old
southern favorite, who owns and oper-
ates a first-class theatre at Atlantic
City. The company carries eighteen
acting people, a carload of special
scenery, costumes and electrical ef-
fects, and the finest line of plays ever
offered by a traveling stock organiza-
tion. For the opening night "Woman
Against Woman" will be the bill;
Monday night, "Camille;" Tuesday
night, "Nell Gwynne;" Wednesday
matinee, "Inherited;" Wednesdaynight, "Gypsy Jack." The prices are
15, 25, 35 and 50 cents, and tickets are
on sale at Comstock's. t

Foley's Honey and Tar

aids lag ad stops the ugoh.

The Jewish Holidays. U
t Sunset Friday evening of last week

began Rosh Hashonah, the Jewish new
year 5665, and according to the usual

e custom of these people throughout the
r entire world they gathered in their

s synagogues and places of worship and
3 offered up thanks to God for the many
1 mercies and kindnesses extended to

3 them during the past year. The feast
is also termed "Yom Teruah"-a day

s for the sounding of the "shofar" ory ram's horn-in consonance with the

idea that in olden times the Jewish peo-e ple were summoned from their labors
in this manner to prepare for holy
convocation, according to the divine
mandate, "In the seventh month, onI the first day of the month, ye shall
have a rest, a memorial of sounding
the cornet, a holy convocation." The
services are always very impressive
and the day a most sacred one in thes hearts of the Jewish people. It was
celebrated here with solemn ceremonies
at the synagogue Friday evening and
Saturday morning. Rosh Hashonah
ushers in a series of great religious
f festivals for the Hebrew race, Yom
Kippur, the day of atonement, occur-
ing on the nineteenth, and the Feast
of Tabernacles from the twenty-third
to the thirtieth. Yom Kippur will be
celebrated by Bikur Cholim congrega-
tion with appropriate services at 7
o'clock p. m. Snnday and 10 a. m.
Monday. Rabbi M. Klein officiating,
and the public is invited to attend. All
of the Jewish places of business will
be closed in honor of the day.

A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
M. T. Lynch, editor of the Philipsburg, N. J.,1 Daily Post, writes: "I have used many kinds of

medicines for coughs and colds in my family,
but never anything so good as Foley's Honey
and Tar. I cannot say too much in praise of
it.' Sold by Richard & St. Martin.

Commenting on The Chief's refer-
ence to the fact that there is talk of es-
tablishingadaily republicannewspaper
in New Orleans, the Morgan City
Review says: "It is badly needed, and
would be a success from the start, but
the men who are able to put up the
wherewith are very backward in com-
ing for ward. This is the experience
of those who have tried in the past to
secure subscriptions."

Southwestern Louisiana
..,...lndnstnal Institute

LAFAYETTE, LA.

E. L. Stephens, President.
SITUIATED in the beautiful Bayou Vermilion

country. A state institution for learning,
both Academic and Practical, and for both
sexes. Magnificent main building. Splendid
brick dormitories. Mechanical workshop. Thor-
oughly equipped. Fourth session will open
Wednesday. Seprtember 21. 1904. Write for hand-
some illustrated catalog to

CHIIAS. O. DEJEAN, Secretary.

Cheamberlain--Hunt
Academy

Port Gibson. Mississippi

MAGNIFICENT new brick buildings, the
most complete in the south for a Boys'

Boarding School. Ninety rooms. Steam heat.
Electric light. Sanitary plumbing. Campus
of fifty acres. Healthful location in the "hill
country." Superior discipline. Home influence.
Thorough instruction. Military training if de-
sired. Number limited. Certificate admits to
universities. For catalog. address,

W. C. GUTHRIE, Principal.

RAPHAEL SINGER
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

P. O. Box 63 Donaldsonville, La.

For Sale or Rent.
IN PORT BARROW, one block from the

bayou dam, two-story house on corner lot
120 feet front by 77 deep. House contains two
bed rooms, 8-foot ball and bay-window upstairs,
and two bed rooms, double parlor, dining room,
kitchen,pantry. bath room, 8-foot hall and 10-
foot gallery, front and back, down stairs. Big
cistern in yard.

One house on key lot, 120x60, containing a
parlor, three bed rooms, dining room, kitchen
and bath room. Big cistern in yard, and also
three pear trees, one fig tree and a mulberry
tree. Apply to M. N. L IN i)RY. At Wharf.

FURNISHED ROOMS
..WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD..

No. 526 Bourbon Street, Opposite French
Opera House,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

EXCELLENT Accommodations at Reasona-
ble Rates. E. LARRE.

Formerly of Assumption Parish and Thibodaux

Notice.NTOTICE is hereby given that on and after
September 15, 1914, no hunting or trespass-

ing will be permitted on Waterloo plantation
under penalty of the law.

PICARD & GEISMAR,
Owners.

Wanted.
- ROCERY CLERK. Young man preferred.

1 Must have experience. Apply at once.
R. HENDERSON & BRO.

Homestead Notices.
LAND OFFICE, 4

New Orleans, La.. Sept. 2, 1904.
1TOTICE is hereby given that the followingix named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before .lames
S. Barman, clerk of court, at Donaldsonville,
La.. on Octorer 12, 1904, viz: FLORESTAN
TEMPLET, for the n t of s e 4, and s e ~ of s
e ' or lots 5, 6, 7, 8and 11, sec 11, tp 9, sr 3 e,
sed a of river. He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Joe Templet,
Adam Bourgeois, Ernrst Lebeaux, Drauzin
Lambert, all of Port Vincent, La.

W LLTER L. COHEN. Register.
LAND OFFICE,

New Orleans. La.. Aug. 18, 1904.
NTOTI('E is hereby given that the following

i named settler has filed notice of her inten-tion to make final proof in support of her claim,

and that said proof will be made before Jas. S.
Barman, clerk of court, at Donaldsonville, La.,on Sept. 28. 1904. viz: ESTELLE MELANCON,Widow of Joseph Melancon,for the n ea ,, sec 25,
tp 10, s r 3 e. s a d e of river. She names the
following witnesses to prove her continnous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz :)Jules Trabeaux. Telesphore LeBlanc. Daw-
son H. Richardson, Horest Pertuis, all of St.
Amant, La.

WALTER L. COHEN, Register.
LAND OFFICE,

New Orleans, La.. Aug. 18, 1904,LTOTICE is hereby given that the following
Li named settler has filed notice of his inten-
;ion to make final proof in support of his claim,und that said proof will be made before Jas. S.Barman, clerk of court, at Donaldsonville, La.,
)n Sept. 28, 1904. viz: TELESPHORE LEBLANC,
who made homestead entry No. 26,423 for the n
v .i, sec 24, tp 10. s r 3 e. s e d e of river. He
lames the following witnesses to prove his:ontinuo,,s residence upon and cultivation f
laid land, viz: Jules TrabPaux, Dawson H.
iichardson, Horest Pertuis, Ursin V. Mire, allf St. Amant, La.

WALTER L. COHEN, Register.
LAND OFFICE,

New Orleans, La., Aug 18, 1904. fLTOTICE is hereby given that the following

1 named settler has filed notice of his inten-
ion to make final proof in Fupport of his claim,
nd that said proof will be made before Jas. S.
larman, clerk of court, at Donaldsonville, La.,

an Sept. 28. Ia4i, viz: JCLES TRABEAUX, whoaadf homestead entry No 26.406, for tle s w t4,

ec 24. tp 10. sr 3 , s d e of rver. He names
he following witnesses toprove his continuous
esidenca upon and cultivation of said land,
iz: Telesphore LeBlanc, Dawson H. Richard-on, Horest Pertuis, Ursin V. Mire, all of St.

-mant, La.

WALTER L. COHEN, Register.

A Card to the Public.

Having disposed of our Donaldsonville Lumber Yard
and good will to the A. Wilbert's Sons' L & S. Co., of
Plaquemine, we desire to thank the public for the patron-
age extended to us in the past and to solicit for our suc-
cessors, the Ascension Lumber Yard, a continuance of
the business acd good will accorded us.

Yours truly,

Whitecastle Lumber and Shingle Co., Ltd.
Per A. C. JOHNS, Manager.

To the Public.
We take this method of advising our patrons and the
public generally that we have purchased the Donaldson-
ville Lumber Yard and its good will from the White-
castle Lumber and Shingle Co., and that we will con-
tinue to conduct our

Ascension Lumber Yard
at the old stand, next the Texas and Pacific Passenger
Depot. We kindly thank our friends and patrons and
the public generally for the liberal patronage extended
us in the past, which we have appreciated, and we solicit
a continuance of their valued favors in the future, to
which we promise to give our prompt personal atten-
tion at all times. Very truly,

A. Wilbert's Sons' L. & S. Co.
JOS. M. KEATING, Manager.

Sole Agents for Columbus Buggy Co.

SHELLO!
Just want to tell our friends
and customers that we have

CA RLOADireceived another
of Buggies,

Carriages and Surreys.
Also a few Rubber-Tired
Traps and Runabouts.
Come in and let us show
them to you whether you
BUY or NOT.I Netter & Company

Donaldsonville, Louisiana.

Builders Attention!

CLEARANCE SALE

10,000 Pounds Cut Nails 2c per b.10 I~In All Sizes. 2t

An Opportunity for Housekeepers
Owing to the necessity of putting a
a new roof on the Famous Blue Store
all Furniture, Refrigerators, Water
Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc.,
will be sold at ACTUAL COST

CHAS. MAURIN
MISSISSIPPI STREET

I Horses and Mules

: Blue Grass Stables ..
Ed. C. Wathen, Proprietor

Js. T. OCafiero
_B Doaldsouville, La.

SCLEANS, PAINTR. REPAIRS, PUTS UP AND
TAKES DowN

SSMOKESTACKS
Sugarhouse Chimneys, Heavy Ma-
chinery, Etc. Satisfaction guaranteed
and charges low. Also maker of best
and cheapest tarpaulins. :

Rope Splicirlg a Specialty


